
 
I.Fill in the gaf with a suitable from the box.(2.5pts) 

Power-effective-nuclear-advanced-pollution 

-heat-stored-electricity-energy-panels 

Are you looking for a cheap,clean,……………(1)…..source of power that doesn’t 

cause ………(2)…or waste natural resources?Look no further than solar………(3)........ 

from our sun.At present,most of our ………………(4)comes from the use of coal and 

gas,oil or …………(5)…..power.This power could be provided by the sun.One percent of 

the solar energy that  reach the earth is enough to provide……………(6)..for the total 

population.Many countries are already using solar energy.Solar………(7). are placed on 

the roofs of our house and the Sun’s energy is used to………(8)..water.The energy can 

be…………(9)…..for a number of days, so on cloudy days you can use solar energy 

,too.Sweeden has an…………(10) solar energy program.There,all buildings will be heated 

by solar energy and cars will use solar energy and cars will use solar power instead of gas 

by the year 2015 

II-Choose the best word to complete the sentence.(5pts) 

1.Scientists are looking for an…….way to reduce energy 

consumption.(effect/effection/effective/effectively) 

2.I suggest ………money for the poor in our village.(save/to save/saving/saved) 

3.Who looks …………….your children when you are away from home?(for/at/after/to) 

4.He shouted and looked……………at me when I broke the 

vase.(angry/angrily/angrier/angryly) 

5.Everyone must take part in …………deforestation.(to 

prevent/prevent/preventing/prevented) 

6.He is tired ……….he stayed up late to watch TV.(so/but/and/because) 

7.Your teacher writes poems and stories, …………..she? (don’t/won’t/didn’t/doesn’t) 

8.You can see a lot of commerce going…………in this commercial city.(in/on/to/at) 

9.If you press that button,the alarm………….(will ring/ringing/ring/would ring) 



 
10…………..air is one of the many problems we have to 

solve.(pure/polluted/dust/pleasant) 

III-Rewrite the following sentences so that the second sentence means exactly the 

same as the first one.(2.5pts).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

1.It was raining,so we decided to postpone our camping 

>Because...........................................................................................................................… 

2.I bought a new computer.It cost me a lot of money.(which) 

...........................................................................................................................................… 

3.I think it would be a good idea to take the train. 

>I suggest.............................................................................................................................  

4.I know some people.They live in London.(who) 

...........................................................................................................................................… 

5.Donna got the job,but she didn’t have the qualifications. 

> Although........................................................................................................................... 

ĐÁP ÁN ĐỀ SỐ 4 

I)Mỗi từ điền đúng :0,25 điểm 

1-efective 2-pollution 3.energy 4-electricity 5-nuclear 6-power 7-panel 8-heat 9-stored 

10-advanced 

II)Mỗi từ điền đúng :0,5 điểm 

1-efective 2.saving 3.after 4.angrily 5.preventing 6.because 7.doesn’t 8.on 9.will ring 

10.polluted. 

III)Viết đúng mỗi câu :0.5 điểm. 

1.Because it is raining,we postpone our camping. 

2.I bought a new computer,which cost me a lot. 

3.I suggest taking the train. 

4.I know some people who live in London. 

5.Although Donna got the job,she didn’t have the qualifications 
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